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PfiflROSUfiB IH DDE FORM. era FOB HR DUES,IT.EXPLOSION IN A MINE. ‘VOS" SMALL DOSS SOT APPEAR- MEDALS AND CROWNS. .

™« leâT Prise Wlum at Lerett*
Convent—Closing Kxerelsee.

HR, EO JUBILEE Ï0LUBAJ TBE UNFORTUNATE HARMONY CLUB.
Ths Swell Mnelcal Association le be Breach! 

l«le Court lor Plagiarism.
A sensation of no small moment has descend- 
uP°n the Harmony Club, the swell musical 

association of the city. It will be remembered 
that on May 17 and 18 last the Harmony gave 
three performances of Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
“Patience” in the Grand Opera House, as 
the advertisement stated, “under the dis
tinguished and immediate patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor-General and the 
Marchioness of Lansdowne.”

Now here is just where the trouble 
in. Mr. Richard D’Oyle Carte of Beauford 
House, Beauford Buildings, Strand, London, 
holds the exclusive right to produce the opera 
of “Patience” from Dec. 25, 1882, to 
Dec. 25, 1887, “for all parts of the United 
Empire, Great Britain and Ireland, the Isle of 
Mann, Jersey, Guernsey and all parts of the 
British Colonies.” Mr. Carte levys a royalty 
on each and every performance of the opera 
in public of $150. This condition the Har
mony Club failed to comply with. So Mr. 
Carte placed the matter in the hands of his 
solicitors in this city, Messrs. Beatty, Chad- 
w,ck, Biackstock & Galt. The Harmony is 
not on incorporated association and it cannot 
be proceeded against as a body. The other 
day the mlicitors addressed a letter to the 
club, enclosing the terms of Mr. Carte’s roy- 
alty and demanding payment. No.answer 
was sent by the club. Therefore the solicitors 
for Mr. Carte were busy yesterday sending 
out notices to each lady and gentleman who 
took part in the performances that unless the 
club settled with the lessee of the opera in the 
sum of $150 they would be proceeded against 
individually. The solicitors’ letter reads:

A BOLD, BAD FRBICH1AF.Three Miners Killed and Several Injured 
al Wllkeabnrre, Ie*.

WlLKBSBARRE, Pa., June 23.—An explosion 
of gas occurred at No. 4 slope of the Susque
hanna Coal Company this mooting, but in 
what manner no one will in all probability 
ever know. At 8 o'clock last night a gang of 
men who were engaged in driving a gangway 
in the slope entered the mine and this morning 
were brought out by their comrades, three 
dead kpd the others to badly 
lives are des|»ired of. The nausea 
of the killed are: John McMadamatt 
a miner, aged 40, he leaves a wife 
and three small children ; James Kelly, 
a miner, aged 24, single; Lotsey Vinoskia, a 
laborer, aged 28, unmarried. The injured 
Jos. Lesaeps, a driver boy, aged 18; Barney L«z- 
koski, a door tender, aged 19. Another man 
named Norman Thomas was burned, but will 
survive. The probabilities are that all of the 
injured except Thomas will die.

Joseph Lessepe died at noon. The others 
are all unconscious and may die at any mo
ment. It it believed by those who were at 
work in the mine at the time of the accident 
that the gas was set on fire by 
plosion, from the fact that I 
powder are missing.

The Aerated Said t# Bare
Away hr iAHÉlSW.............. ............. . „......... _

“Joseph J. Small,” shouted Crier Hollo The dosing exercises and distribution at 
three times in the Assize Court yesterday prizes at Loretto ConveAt were held yesterday 
afternoon, but Joseph Jr Small, who was afternoon in the hall of the institution 
wanted to stand his trial with the already con- am Bond-street. Friends and rela- 
ricted Johnston and Hopkins for the forging ti se of the young ladies were present in large 
and uttering of counterfeit bank notes, did pot m nbers and the creditable manner in which 
appear. Mr. Justice Rose, at the request of tl latter acquitted themselves was a grati-.
Crown Counsel McMahon, issued a warrant fl ig feature of the exercises. Arch- w , heyally Frora oteere.
for Small's arrest. This was put into the bi lop Lynch, Bishop O’Mahoney. Vicar- -""V” • tong time now has the
hands of County Constable Coo, but it is safe <S leral Laurent, Fathers McCann, 3choo‘ Board held a lively meeting, but it
to say that it wiU not be executed for some 0 ihing and ChaHandwrd and Da- “me k,t n,8ht> »U in three-quasters of an
time. (0 « were j— fu. hour, with Trustee James A. Mulligan and

Small is now in the United States. He was „ M were nre8ented by Hi, ^ His the Queen’s Jubilee at the causes thereof. It
thethtriÏÏ>rnf0nrYe<V,“dîpd*fHmwSad Sf k 4*hiP- The program consisted of vocal was an adjourned special meeting called to 
heard*Mr. LtireK. Ltre^Tto £ “ invitetion to take^rt in the
jury and the jury’s verdict of guilty, and he of"st “hn tKrad”7h»wedthtothto toum ]ub,1“ P»»d«. and these members were pree-
left late that night for the other eide of the ____ khelnontionarv nower of no en*: Y>oar-Q*neral Rooney (chairman), Rev.
WMnJtoav" *nithfs0ireid‘ tha? h^WM The chonues were^well sung, father McCann, Rev. Father Morris, M----
S . Kh.LAi w from th^ end «1» instrumental music waa another plea- W. Burns, C. Bums, Mulligan, Kennedy,
?uTevti> he ’̂er^bimUp^’ ^ E"*"* Curran, Ke'ly Nàlan Hei-
and he does not intend to be tried by Mr. Yoang ladFe. and th« sî»to^i^har^7,f the *“T’ Korm*“’ Pet,«y. O»tello and Fraser.
Jnetice Rose if he can help it. He will return in^tution umn the att^Tno to! ITh“ w“ ‘he invitation:
fortheFallA^zes^tis»aid,if anotherjudRs closing of ttuTscholastic term. Medal/were Sb: I beg to Inform yon by the special
w to preside. His bondsmen are Matt Ronan, swerded as follows: direction of Mr. Aid. Piper that tie Receptionmfe,mon°Mr^r:tie ^ ^
and aJarvis-itreets; and Frank Moitow, each Sliv'er medal for SLi? a___».- j I honor of the fiftieth year of Her Majesty a
of whom is down for *500. It is said they HU Lordship Bishop O’Mahoney'to Ml— Lucy rv!ifS’oiThloh rapott wee adopted the c‘ty

Wm. C. IMcCraa was acquitted on the “drawing, donated by to^nvUeTyoirr ‘boarcTto ^ake’y'our1 panf^A
charge of stealing a galvanic battery belonging oonhriSm?hip Bllhop 0 Mahoney to Ml» Fol-1 place has been reserved for the board in the 
to Prof. Vemoy ; so were John Ellwood, on - ■ ' ... procession. John Blevins, City Clerk.

avenue; and John Jackson, on a charge of sented bv Very Rev. J. M. Laurent, V.G., and I Before the regular business Trustee James 
P'ftpocketa. opined by Mias A. Reid. A Ryan, on a question of pririlege, raised a*

;S"tr^t^rr.htUn.n0^ne
woundmg-,Thom4urrileather,^Michari*<Rowe ™^^sogwlorlg^ta ln.trumental La Salle Institute. He thought it a piece ot
«id John Dillon, assault with intentto rob; SUvAr geierS' retUfactlon in fifth ™Pertmence on the part of Director Brother

and Wm. Picktns, horse stealing, class English and for good cdnduct awarded to Odo, and wanted to know whether the board

A NSW WORDS PROM O’BRIEN. “sUvermedal for punctuality end success In had express hi. surprise at Mr.
-------  TBS NIAGARA CAMP. her studies, donated by a blend to m«« J Bums’ statement the matter was dropped,tailed Ireland’s Comment an the Jnbllee ------- .___ Doherty. ^ 7 when Trustee Charles Burns asked abruptly!

Celebration. Preparing far the Breah.np-“C" Company The remainder of the awards of “For what business are we called together to-
Düblin, Jane 23.—United Ireland says:— Charged With oetelonancae. crowns and book». night!”

“Ireland is the only civilized country in the Niagara Camp, June 23.—This wee bet- who owns nnuï»ui I _The business was explained and Trustee
world which did not «hare in the jubilee cele- tillion-drill day and the parade ground was a / ROB-STREBT. Herbert and W. Bams moved’tbe acception of
bration. She stood sternly and sorrowfully lively place for many hours. Thirteen Teamster. Summoned far Brlv 2ÏÎwJ®;’'."!1
aloof Ireland’s place ought to have bean be- Preparations are already being made to lag ah the Sidewalks. I but Trustee MuUignn mid, “Hold on'1 move
side England at the throne. Irieh blood break up camp on Saturday. ““«y 4 Co-. “ >» “id, have invested I that the iuviUtiou be tabled !” Mr. Mulligan
and brain bellied to build the empire. Late last night a private of No. 8 Company, *25.000 in their wharf property at the foot of objected that the Herbert-B arm motion was
Poverty, misery and slavery are her rewards. 20th Batt, waa stabbed in the cheek by a fel- Church-street. Mr. Bailey has a grievance. not in writing, and (flat an attempt was being
She shared England’s labors, but »he may not low etidier.   „ For year» the mercantile hoiiaee in Church- m,de t? ™sh it throuyh in a way that should
share her triumphs. England's joy is for fifty , To-day a driver of the Welland Field Bat- gtreet v.,- cause the members in favor of it to be ashamed,
years of liberty, prosperity Slid progress. The tery was thrown from his horse and a wheel .®en., .‘“Y ,.pVn*d®> He then moved that the resolution should be
Irish grief and wrath are for fifty years of of one of the carriages passed over his band, ™;ve been in the habit of blocking up the rescinded, the chairman pointing out that it
misery, famine and oppression. England is severally crushing it sidewalks hy lending and unloading wagons, had been declared carried,
cumbered by the struggles of nsnllen captive, A grand hop given by the officers is in pro- The other day two of the parties were fined in The chairman: “Any seconder to Mr.
ssass;estrSs.'"^

tiie^ the CusdUn , “e w- AhuttW 4 C... Tru.tw Cur^n: 111 «contl
Trouble exist» between “C” Infantry and .ther» SIoan * Mason, grocers, and Pugsley, Trustee Kennedy : “I claim that the motion 

the other corps in camp and there has been a Dingman & Co., soap., have constructed is out of order because it is not in writing.” 
slight breeze caused by the officers of “0” “aprons” pulling out from the sidewalk on the Trustee Herbert : “ If my motion to
Company giving orders which cannot be exe- public street, thus enabling wagons and drays accept the invitation is out of order because it
cuted. / • to drive on to the walk with ease and get their I is not in writing, then Mr. Mulligan's to

„ loade from the side of the warehouse. These rescind my motion is also out of order because
McQLYNN’R STRONG LANGUAGE. aprons are about twenty feet long and ten feet it is not in writing.”

lle. rjlI1 . teB -, lfc. wide. It was decided to reconsider the matter.
peees TrMr. Bailey complains that to such an ex- Mr. Ryan moved that the invitation be re- 

w, T tentdotiiese disturbances occur that ladies ceived, all the members voting for it except
Butfalo, June 23.—Father McGlynn was and children passing down Church-street to Messrs. Mulligan and Curran. Then Messrs, 

to-day interviewed in Buffalo upon an article bis wharf are afraid to pass the horses stand- Herbert and W. Burns moved that it be ao- 
which appeared in yesterday’s New York Her- th® and his business is seriously œpted.
aid. signed by a “ Catholic Lawyer ” In an- mf°“ered Wltb- Mr. N. G. Bigelow, his I Trustee Mulhgan moved in amendment that 
swerimr the anznmenta there «et fnrth he nre 10 tl,e Board of Works com- bt tabled and he made a lengthy speech, in8We4n”8[:the ^u“fnU 861 f°rtb he,pre‘ pl»mh)g of the obstructions, and the matter which he discussed most eamest'y and 
sented his case as that of a man who has been was referred to the City Engineer and Aid. «very word of which was most eager- 
sen tenced, being forced to appeal without any Morrison. There it has remained. Private ly . listened ta He desired to ex
idea but that the result was a foregone con- Protective M. _ Howie was then retained to plain his own individual opinion, 
elusion, and that he would be snubbed and in- ™»ke complaints against the obstructors. He would be pleased to join in the procession 
suited by the Propaganda. - Yesterday Mr. Howie took the names of it were only to celebrate the jubilee of

He assaulted the church in Rome as the «?«ven teamsters who drove their teams on the Queen Victoria, whom he considered a great 
<fRoxnish machine,” and closed as follows: «Q«walk and blocked it up. He then laid |aud a good woman, but he looked upon it not 
“The engineers of the machine, who are profit- informations against them, and they will be *■ * rejoicing over the jubilee of the Queen, 
ing by its power and its emoluments, are really summoned to the Police Court this morning, nut over the position of the British Govern- 
laughkig ia their sleeves at us for our excel* Thes*teamsters are in the employ of Wm. ment, and an occasion of rejoicing over the 
sive submissiveness to their power and for our Hendne & Co. and the Shedden Company. I event* of her reign. He could not rejoice 
excessive generosity in contributing the The merchants in Church-street claim that when lie was sad. He could not see how any- 
Peter’s Pence to the support of the whole were they debarred from unloading directly one of Irish nationality could rejoice when it was 
armv of lackeys and flunkies, both lay and ^rom their warehouse on to wagons it would reflected that during that reign 1$ millions of 
clerical, who surround the Pope with a barbie ** B ffreat hardship. The matter has created her own people, “our own flesh and blood,” 
pomp scarcely equalled by that of any impe- considerable feeling in the immediate vicinity. | been starved to death, not by the Queen
rial despotic court.” «c-.»- »» k. * w .___ . __. _ , but by her Governments, when hundreds of---------------------------------- ' 8^ Â deHra^7 bî?M;ïd*l2^leee,i.- thousands had been driven to the poorhouw

RUN down AT sea. AGmH A Eluilopp! P.Mofflc/ ^ and million, into exile, and that ihall her
. p .__ __ _ ~—T — . _ —----- --------------------— heign only seven years had elapsed in which
A Prince Edward Island Brigantine Sank F ROB ABLY A FATAL AUGMENT. coercion bilk had not been passed. Although

by a Steamer# -------- his opinion might cause him to leave
Baltimore, June 28.-—Capt. Hummell of Jobnnle Inng, Aged 7» Knocked #ver by * the city bag and baggage he would not 

the British steamer Lera, which arrived this _ _ College-street Car. play the hypocrite. The trustees who
evening from Rotterdam, reports that on John ^“8» a8ed 7, living at 243 Major- took part in the parade would be 
Tuesday last, at about 6 o’clock in the even- *treet> "«rowly escaped instantaneous death noticed. He referred to the persons who

—J -JT^brigantine Aldwyth of Prince Edward Island, txfrai°g ”°m tbe “J" inj-street School wouid head it* as marshall”. He hoped that 
which was carrying a cargo of sugar from San ™th * few companions. On College-street, a those who would go would pay their own way 
Lucia to New York. little above Bathurst, he attempted to cross at in view of the state of the Board’s finances.

The collision occurred off Cape Henlopen in a time when a street oar to Seaton Village Trustee Herbert: “I think it is time that ft&ÆIblÿliirffl was passing, and ma struck by the ** of P“* **•«*«* k“d °f

around for several hours nothing could be seen , *”[ ““ knook Trustee W. Bums was glad that Mr. Mul-
of the bng. The only damage to the Lero fore the hone could be remed in the fore ligan only voiced himself. The trustees were
wee the low ol her foretopinast. wheel had pawed over the child's | citizens of Toronto and they should not care

TBS rftenw«ar rmifrrrf^.,r hip, inflicting » fearful wound, but, who fwd the procession or who took up the 
—— curious enough, bracking no limb. The reY;K w*f •ure*w,r*The President ud Cashier Ledged la tin- screams of tlie little sufferer soon attracted “rru.h^ KmnHr ^‘Iiire SSTthj Catho- 

elnnatl JalL the attention of those in the car, few of whom iJ^Jd noTwant b£rd to tie
ClNOINNATt, June 23.—Vice-President Her- witnessed the occurrence. The child was at UggL Al citizens under the Canadian GoV-

per and Cashier Hopkins, of the Fidelity Bank, KWiinir^nro^elv^Mid^MmDletolv ItXn'ZS’ ernment the7 hadnothing to do with the 
spent to-night in jail, their bondsmen having w^îost in harinTtoe' ltitîe BritUh Government, but aa British subjects
surrendersd them. Assistant Cashier Bald- wtS
win’s bondsmen stuck to him. of Seaton Viliwe witnessed the occurrence eien’that Britain ever bad fHear

J. L. Wiltshire, the broker who took the snd hed the child removed home in an ex- Trustee Mulligan said that,judging from the 
checks of the Fidelity Bank to Chicago to try P™** having first taken the precaution .eme of the meeting and from thenods that
to hold up the market, was arrested to-day 2* w™d“‘8 » piece irfcanvaa round the body. he h>d recejvecij the members did not want to 
charged with aiding and abetting in the wilfiti Çrs. Ferguson and Carveth were summoned, t» compromised by being pot to the test of » 
and unlawful misapplication of the funds of An examination shewed the injuries to be of a vote an5 he would withdrew his motion, which
the b“k- Zh^,UuUyarm1n,r.tat1h7nean^;i, £ ***** «* h“ Mr.
Ux^nrSt^fflay night ^u^t'^.^hô^Thi.leSvty! I 

last Mr. Tbos. Armstrong, milkman and farm- *S*Jp*. wb*a ^ voting for it with tlie exception of Mr. mS-
er, of Uxbridge, a prominent Scott Act worker, World called at his father s residence. ligan. .
had his herd of milch cows poisoned by scoun- TBS BON. OLIVER’S WJUARP. The secretary was instructed to notify the
drels who placed Paris green mixed with salt _ _ ______—----,, , _________City Clerk that the invitation was accepted,
• a.M ___, . *7 He Waste K7e.ee» for It and the C.P.B. and a committee consisting of Messrs.
in the field where they were enclosed for the OTtn Only SM.ee*. Petley, Nolan, Korman, Herbert and W

.The arbitration — of the Canadian Pa- Bum. w« appomtod to make arrangements 
others are not expected to live. olfio Bailway v. Hon. Oliver Mowat was eon-

The Town Council, at its meeting on Wed- tinued yesterday and gives promise of lasting | 
needay night, offered a reward of $500 for the a week yet. The dispute is about the property 

| apprehension of the guilty partira Great in- formerly known as Mowat’s wharf, but now , Nav„r _ . -, „ ,
dignation la felt bÿ all the citizens over the g-lw „u.j ,v„ Never begin to read, write « sew for zeveral
outrage, aa Mr Armstrong ia much esteemed ™ Yon8*-rtre«t, minutes after coming from darknees to light
for hie upright character and earnest efforts to —bich the Canadian Pacific Railway desires to Never read by twilight^ moonlight
enforce the Scott Act. He has been a mem- exappropriate. The Canadian, Pacific Rail-1 cloudy days.
her of the Town Council now for two years, w»y.l>“ offend *24,600 for the property, | Never read or eew directly in front ot the 

t.r.rlr i,rll7b..i.,---- ”h,cb h»» » <”5^ o'.1?* but Mr. light, window or door.Struck by Ugutnlng. Mowat wants $70,000. In addition to the rt ».* _ .. kt u f .. a
Elmbkro, Ont., June 23.—A heavy rain counsel who have already appeared in connec- 0ui;nn-jv nvrrthm Wt from Atx>ve

storm passed over this vicinity yesterday even- tion with the case, Mr. James McLennon, -5 „ * .
ing, b, h.ii „d lightniL A Q-C-. and Mr. Thomas Downey appeared yee! „N,’?r“«• «* «"* «wakening the
^htoraharo udatWHteW •A tirdày with Mr. C. R. W. Bigger on behalf of «T? *b»« open on the light of a window, 
large frame barn and mitbudding belonging Mr. Mowat. „ Do not use the eyesight by light so scant
*° Wm. Capner was struck by lightning and Mr. Wm. A. Geddea, lessee of the wharf, that it requires an effort to discriminate, 
totally oonsumed by fire. A number of farm aayahe valued it at *71,000; his total income The moment yon are instinctively prompted 
implements owned by the tenant, James Farr, was abolft *10,000, out of which there wee to rob your eyes that moment stop ,«i„g
were abo destroyed. There was no insurance left a profit of *2000 to «3000. Mr. Clarkson them. wp uaiag
on *be building or implements. Jones, of the firm of Jones Bros. A Mackenzie,

Kmlsatl.ui in East Algorna. solicitors for the Canada Permanent Com-
rT\^Jwel“R A Lyon &!^,reai SVÆÆ;

and George Raukin, of Windsor, were nomin- and Mr. James C. McGqp was being examined 
a ted here to-day, the former by the Liberals when the court adjourned, 
and the latter by the Conservatives, for the 
representation nl East Algorna in the Ontario 
Legislature. Mr. Rankin say* he will go to 
tbepolB.

A VERT BVST NIGHT AND DAT IS 
TBS BOUSE OP COMMONS. tbs notables send sicb pres.

ENTS TO TBS QUEEN.
TBESEPARATE SCHOOL BOABD WILL 

SR IN TBE BIG PROCESSION.
GEORGE LA CHAP ELBE’S STRUGGLE 

WITH TOUS POLICEMEN. Ii
i, be Members Sammo.ed |e «be Senate 

I «bomber at S SO, Where' Ibe Governor.
K Ceacral’s Speerb, Bringing Ute Seule»

«o a Clue, I» Bud.
Ottawa, June 23. —I closed my despatch 

V test night with the statement that the pros
pect was for an all-night session and that the 

■ Government were slightly the favorites as to
1 prorogation to-day. We did not have an all- 
I bight session, but the Government have won, 
I and the first session of the present Parliament 
I tea thing of the past.
I At * o’cltck this morning the Opposition, 

deserted and demoralized, begged for a rest. 
I »r Richard Cartwright and Mr. Mills 
I fairly played out and

McMullen allowed hie whiskers to drop. At 
that time there were not a dozen Grits in tlie 
House and the array of empty benches freight- 

I eoed the Advisory Committee. In all humility 
they begged for an adjournment.

Sir John, carrying hie seventy-three years 
without sign of fatigue; Sir Charles Tupper 
urging on the work with an energy that never 

I tired; Sir Hector Langevin ready to advise 
and taking short nape ill hie seat; Hon. Mr. 

I White watchful of every move that threatened 
I from the opposite side; Hon. Mr. Carling 

pleasant as though it were but a holiday, arid 
a solid phalanx of over fifty followers were thé 
arbiters. !

Sir John made hia terms and they bad to be 
! accepted. He would consent to an adjonm- 
I ment, but the House must meet again atlO.30. 

Mr. Mills pleaded for 1 o’clock, for 12, for 11, 
but the Chieftain was inexorable. It must be 
10.30 or nothing.

At 10.30 this forenoon the Old Man .was in 
his place Fifteen hours’ work the day before 
had apparently no effect upon him. There 

*was a woefully thin house, but an hour later 
things looked better as tired, sleepy and be
draggled legislators wandered in and took 
tlieir seats Business went right along. On 
w motion to adopt the report of the committee 
on tlie library of Parliament, providing for 
the printing of the parliamentary debates 
from Confederation until the Hansard staff 
was appointed, a proposal entailing a cost of 
*10,000, ,

Sir Hector Langevin asked that the report 
be allowed to stand over till next session, as 
no money had been voted to defray the coat. 
This was agreed to.

The railway subsidies were taken up. 
McMullen, Cartwright, Mills, Wilson, and 

others, objected on general principles, holding 
that subsidies simply corrupted the sections of 
country through which the railways passed 
■aud that they were granted fer that purpose.

Sir Charles defended the Government’s 
policy, pointing out that it had been initiated 
by tlie Mackenzie administration when in 
power and waa being carried on on a fairer 
basis than under Reform management. .

Mr. Mara, in a very able address, presented 
the claims of British Columbia for recognition.

In committee a running fight waa kept up 
as the subsidies went through, though the 
Opposition were careful not to antagonize any 
particular grant.

At 1 o’clock the Opposition Began to won
der when they were to have lunch. At L30 
they were very hungry; at 2 they were raven- 
ana, and at 2.36, when the .subsidies finally

• passed, they were sure of a chance for feed. 
But no rest was intended for the wicked. Sir 
Jdbn went down stairs to the restaurant and 
Bad a slight smack, and SirjCharles Tapper

B, ' -.bad a glass of milk and a sandwich brought to
■ his desk. Business never paused.

A bill founded on the resolutions was intro
duced and passed through its various stages.

Tlie House went into concurrence on the 
Supply Bill, and the way things were rushed 
took the wind out of the famished Oppoei-

■ . lion. *
I * V Almost alTthe start Sir Chailes announced 

that to expediate matters the item of the in-
■ crease of salary to tlie Clerk of the Crown in 

Chancery would be dropped.
The Opnosition never recovered from this

■ time to hâve a division. With railroad speed 
the items were rushed through, and at 4 
o’clock concurrence was ended. At that hour

B the Government’s victory was assured.
Then there waa a change, aa one or two

■ Government bills still standing were picked
■ op in passing.

They were the Companies’ Act, the Em
ployes’ Pension Fond-Act and the resolution 

H respecting the revision of the rules regarding
H® private bills * Then the Supply Bill was
■ adopted and the deed was done.
■ Sir John announced that the House would 

prorogue at 8 o’clock. '
Mr. Casey asked for information regarding 

the Labor Commission, and the Premier re
plied tliat it had not mCt yet, and that no ex
pense had been incurred, but that it would 
meet during die recess. The House took va

ra cation until 8 o’clock,
Meanwhile the Senate had been bnsily en

gaged in finishing their work. They met 
ra early, and about the first tbmg they tackled 

w»s the Susan Ash divorce bHl. The 
fathers were moved with compassion and gave 
Susan relief. The wedding will take place, 

,■ it is understood, immediately.
■ > By 3 o’clock they had disposed of everything 
V but the Supply Bill, and an adjournment until 
^B 6 o’clock was declared to wait for it At that 
^S . hour tlie Senate resumed business and finished

their work.
At 8 o’clock the Commons re-assembled, and 

Messrs. Trow and Alonzo Wright made short, 
facetious, congratulatory speeches while wait- 

B ing for the summons.
Presently the three significant knocks were 

H beard and Black Rod Kimber shut himself tip 
ra and opened himself out in the jack-knife style 

by law and iu such cases made and provided, 
ra Tlie Commons went away to the Senate

Chamber, where His Excellency, who had been 
‘ received with the usual honors, dismissed the 
House with the following speech from the

■ Throne :
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senates Gentle

men of the House of Commons:
In relieving von from timber attendance In Peril a-

■ ment I desire to convey to you my appreciation of the 
diligence and earnestness whichyounsve shown In the 
werformenee of your Important duties.

I [Intuit you In the Queen’s name for the'cordlal and 
affectionate congratulations you have offered to Her 
llsletei on the completion of the fiftieth anniversary 
of her happy reign. I bare taken care to transmit your 
loyal address to belaid at the foot or the throne.

The readjustment of the tariff for the purpose of 
further developing our home Industries upon principles 
whlrt-bave been received with such marked acceptance 
Sr, 1 people ot Canada, will. It Is confidently CI
SC : la an especial manner cnlaigu the working of 
ere ft mtues of Iron and coal. antTpromote the pro- 
dud twlthln our own country of all die more Import- 
Senti «1 manufactories. ’

Thà leubllehmene of a Department of Trade and 
Corn» tee under the supervision ot a responsible Min* 
ho ir jd the measures you have passed tor the better 
ergaawatlon of other Departments of Government 
Win, I trust, tend to aid In the extension of our home 
■id foreign trade, aa well aa to Improve the efficiency
* flic public service.The mimerons acts relating to railway and other In
dustrial enterprises, to which I have given Her MaJ- 
secy’s assent. Indicate s steady growth In the national 
arogreesof the Dominion, and your liberal appropri
ation for the censtruction of the Sault Sto. Marie 
Banal ensures the completion of our great system of 
Band navigation st an early period. Our agriculturists 
will, I »m sure, learn with much pleasure of the pro
visions you have made for the maintenance of the 
exnertmentsl farm In tills vicinity

The Money Contributed by the Women et. 
•iagland to he Expended la Erecting a 
Stelae *T Prince Albert—A Review at 
Aldershot.

Sixteen Tele la Paver of Accept
ing the Iavllotlow and Only ewe

Clrlo
• I* Pearl-street—What Befell Cera alias

Bart fer Telling at the
Pledge.

The enticing of young children by men haa 
become alarmingly frequent of late and last 
night there was made another arrest which 
caused quite a sensation. Daring the evening 
from 7 to 9 a young man waa noticed acting 
suspiciously with children on Pearl-street to 
such an extent that the residents of the 
thoroughfare were alarmed and had to keep 
their children indoors. At 9.16 PolioemM 
Richard Dodda waa summoned to look after 

\the young man, whom he chased into the lane 
Aiqning south a few yards from York-street»
The fellow escaped, however, through an
other lane.

Shortly after 10 o’clock Constable Guthrie, 
who was at the corner of Simcoe and Pearl 
streets, was notified by a young woman that 
this same individual was endeavoring to en
tice young girls sway by offering them can
dies, nuts, and, in one instance, half a dollay- ^ 
Guthrie started west with the young woman, 
and had not gone half a block before he met ■ 
his man, whom he took into custody.

The prisoner, whose face indicated that he 
was a Frenchman of low tastes, fought like a 
tiger and yelled till he aroused the whole 
vicinity. Guthrie hung on and dragged him 
to York-street, where be was assisted by Con
stable Dodda The policemen dragged tlie 
man down York, and at King-street Con
stable Mitchell had to aaaiat, and 
put on the prisoner’s wrist a chain 
which had the effect of controlling him 
to some extent But along the north eide of 
King-street the prisoner kept up his fighting, 
and at the corner of Bay-street Constable 
Armstrong took a hand in. From here to Po
lice Headquarters the prisoner was carried by 
the four constables in what is called “ frog 
fashion,” that is, face down, each man having 
hold of one limb.

At Headquarters the man, who appeared to 
be intoxicated, gave hia name as George 
Archibald, aged 26, bora in the United States, 
and living at a house on Adelaide-street east, 
the name of which he did not know. “Drunk” 
it the charge against him. But papers found 
in his pockets gave him dead away. In a note 
book was found one of the Toronto Temperance 
Reformation Society’s pledge cards, promising 
that the pledgee would never touch liquor, 
dated June 6, 1887, and signed “George La- 
chappelle. ” There was also found a tract with 
the inscription: “Come and hear the good 
news at the Mission Hall, College-street, to
night at 8 p.m.” Lachappelle ia no doubt the 
name of the man, and he was placed in the 
big cel), where he raised quite a motion.

The tour policemen who carried Lachappelle 
to the station unite in saying that he was the 
toughest customer they ever tackled. He 
swore that no matter how long it would by 
before he was free he would hunt Guthrie ans. 
shoot him on sight

While the procession was going along Kin#- - 
street a respectable-looking, middle-aged man 
named Cornelius Birt, aged 85, and rooming 
.at 81 King-street east made himself conspicu- 
'ons by yelling at the police to let Lachappelle 
go. He was arrested by Patrol Sergeant Adair 
on the charge of being disorderly.

UeeTDetected Attempting «*
Against It—Sense Lively Telit by ewe

London, June 23.—At the afternoon recep
tion at Buckingham Palace the Queen receiv
ed numerous addresses and gifts. The 
women’s gift of 676,000 waa subscribed to 
erect in Windsor a replica of the famous Glas
gow eqostriao statue of the Prince Consort. 
The Queen will lay the foundation stotte of 
the statue on July A The surplus remaining 
will he devoted to some charitable object 
Lady Stafford made the presentation. The 
donors include nearly all of the titled ladiea of 
the kingdom, many of whom were present 

The German Crown Prince, on behalf of 
Emperor William, presented a marble slab 
ui»n which i« carved the arms of Germany 
and medallions of the Emperor and Empress.

The King of the Belgians presented a

burned that their

comes

are:
I

were
even the buoyant Mr.

a powder ex
several kegs of The King of the Belgians presented 

beautifully figured silver cup two ft et high.
The King of Denmark gave a china van 

painted by one of the foremost artiste.
The Queen of Hiawaii presented e feather 

screen. ~
The Prince of Wales gave an oil painting.

.Numerous other presents were received 
from town corporations, public bodies, etc., 
throughout Great Britain.

At Windsor the Queen un vetted 
herself, the gift of the citizen!-o 
in the presence of an immense gathering.

The Beyalltes visit Aldershot.
London, June 23.—The Prince of Wales, 

accompanied by the Kings of Greece, Den
mark, Belgium and Saxony, the Crown Prince 
of Germany and several other princes, and 
Lord Wolseley and the Duke of Cambridge, 
reviewed 12,000 troops at Aldershot to-day. 
The weather was clear and sunny.

dDatb bt chloral.
a Bofhlo newspaper Reporter least 

Bead In Hie Meow.
Buffalo, June 23.—Last night at about 

11.30 o’clock C. E. Morse, a newspaper re
porter and canvasser for the city directory, 
registered at the St John's House, on Swan- 
street and was assigned to a room. At 1L30

t
I

S»;a statute of 
of Windsor,

this forenoon, not having made his appear
ance, the door was broken open and the body 
of Morse was found lying oh the bed out
stretched and perfectly cold. Two bottles of 
chloral were found on the writing table in the 
room, and part of the contents were scattered 
on the floor.

It is supposed that after Morse went to his 
room last night he took a large dose of chloral, 
and then sat down with the intention of writ
ing several letters to his relatives or friends, 
but before he oould complete his writing the 
deadly poison must have commenced taking 
effect, for none of the letters were completed. 
It is thought Morse committed the act while 
temporarily insane.

A MISMANAGED INSTITUTION.

Am laoulry Probable late Affairs at ftemvee* 
, near Hospital, New lark.

New York, June 23.—The Mpil and Ex- 
prêt» says the sudden and unexpected death of 
Capt. Jack Hussey at Gouverneur Hospital 
bids fair to cause an active investigation into 
the management of that. institution, and it is 
not improbable that Policeman Hahne’s 
counsel will set up aa a defence the allegation 
that Hussey’s death was due to lack of proper 
treatment at the hospital, and not the officer’s 
bullet. t

For a month or more reports that the hospi
tals not in proper hands bave been in circu
lation, and to-day Mark M. Pomeroy sent to 
the Commissioners of Chart ties aud Correction 
a letter calling their attention to the subject 
and enclosing copies of statements substantiat
ing them.
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sum our instructions from Mr. Carte are, we regret to

ramSaSUSS,
mat event.

We truat. However, titet the Harmony <
aE&rE ïïe ratera «m toil m> will, by 

Unagreeablef

Bzittt, Chadwick, Blicistook * Galt. 
The ladies and gentlemen who took part in 

the performances in question, as per the pro
gram supplied the patrons, were:

.........Min Robinson
WgEEE............  ............... Miss Strong
$S&gepMr........................................... Mb» L. BlrchaS

XS«$5£“>-........................."..y.ïÿ.WMichto
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TBE COUNTESS CAMPOS.

She Arrives In England and Befmaee to 
Return to tier Relatives.

London, June 23. —The Countess Campos, 
the heiress who was carried off from Paris by 
her lover, has arrived at Dover.

A TOUTHPUL MUEDERER. M^dsSZT W

sr *r Ser- KSraJiÆ» Sffizssüi
Kills the Watehraan. visited the hotel whfere the Countess waa

New York, June 28.—Moses J. Speight, a stopping, accompanied by the Spanish consul, 
boy 15 years old. in company with four other The consul: explained to Mile Campos how 
inmates of the House of Refuge on Randall’s h» family felt over her abduction and that
T<.in..ri i.*. _____ _ * . the warrant for her arrest was to recover herIsland, last night attempted to escape from from her abductors aud restore her to her 
the institution. William Edgar Cole, night family. She declared that she wished to 
watchman, was enticed to young Speight’s marry Gar boeuf, and that she was not a 
cell, Yhere the boy had concealed a baseball prisoner against her will Upon this da- 
bat under his cot. This he drew out suddenly duration the English police refused to sanc- 
and struck the wrtchinan over the head, frac- tion her arrest, as she was of legal age wnA 
turiug hia skull. The boy took the keys from was qualified to act for herself.
the prostrate man's pocket, but waz unable to ----------------------------------
unlock the gate. The other boys, frightened, Tfc« *terP«l«» CobveaIlea,
refused to participate and Speight was arrested London, Juno 23.—A hastily-summoned
and committed. Cole died this morning. Cabinet meeting was held to-day to consider 

TBE POPE’S LOVE POE PRANCE. the bitch in regard to the Anglo-Turkisb con-
-------  vention in reference to Egypt. The Secretary

The Papal Nomele Bears a PeaeelUl Mes- °f War abandoned his intention to be present 
sage te President Grew. at t,le review °' troops at Aldershot in order

• ^J^ea-Migr. Rotelli, in preront- l^^r^itio^ 
mg Ins credentials to President Gravy as on the part of France and Russia.
Papal Nuncio, referred to the Pope’s affection _—------------------------------ .
for France as the eldest daughter of the nn„, T ”
Church a nol>le anrt?™7Ui nitVm’ actiTrf the Mayor of CorTiTToi.t'ng l
and said that thePope desired that a perfect bUck on the oocraiote of the jubilee and 
understanding be maintained w hich would because of his having shown favor to Nation-

rimmMn m.ter.mta. alists, Mr. Plunkett, the divisional magi»- The Président thauked the Nuncio for the mate, has superseded him, and has ordered
St “?£. toul'^ti, £d ‘“rlat”identP^d roegira“e‘htilt'7
dial co-operation of the French Government —————________
in consolidating the present good relations be- The Crown Prince’s Condition,
tween them. London, June 23.—The Lancet says: “The

Crown Prince Frederick William of Germany, 
is enjoying excellent health. The appearance 
of the larynx is quite satisfactory. There is 
no congestion, bat the ventricular bands are 
slightly relaxed. A solution of per chloride of 
iron has been applied on several occasions. It 
is probable that more of the growth will be 
removed early next week.”

The Crl
Dublin, June 23.—The annual meeting of 

Catholic archbishop* and bishops was held at 
Maynooth College to-day. Archbishop Walsh 
presided. A resolution was passed again de
nouncing the coercion measure before Parlia
ment.

Miss T. Bprmtt, Miss 
Mix. Wrtgbt.

Murtcal Director—W. EUlott Hsslam.
Stage Manager-Welter Townsend.
There are fifty names included in the above 

program, add if Mr. Carte's solicitors succeed 
in collecting *160 from each of them the sum 
would amount to *7500, a tidy sum indeed for 
their client.

I i
r. P.
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■WILSON REMANDED POR S DATS.

A big assortment of books fer holiday 
reading. McAlnsh A Bills, spp. PosteHce.The Alleged Philadelphia Forger Gets His 

First Hearing.
Jamés A. L. Wilson, the alleged forger 

from Philadelphia, had a preliminary hearing 
before Judge McDougall yesterday afternoon 
on extradition proceedings. Not much 
progress was made. Detective Peter Millar 
of Philadelphia dentified Wilson « the man 
wanted ip that city, and put in President 
Gillingham’s (of the Delaware and Chesa
peake Canal Company) deposition. Mr.
Carson, the law partner of County Crown At
torney Hedgerow, represented the Utter, and 
Mr. B. B. Osler. Q.C., appeared for Wilson.
Mr. Gillingham’s deposition charges that 
Wilson “did fraudulently, falsely and feloni
ously forge and alter certificates of loan of 
the said corporation to the amount of about 
*609,200.” Checks are also mentioned as hav
ing been raised, and instances are cited where 
«10 checks were increased to *10,000, a *9 one 
to *9000, and a *6 one to *5000. These ap
parently were petty cash checks. Mr. Carson 
stated that besides the certificates he would 
be charged with falsifying the certificate in
terest account and the forging of the checks, 
the whole amount coming close onto a million 
dollars.

After Wilson had pleaded not guilty Mr.
Carson asked for the limit of remand, eight 
days. He said he would then have several 
witnesses from Philadelphia present. A re
mand was granted until next Thursday, with 
the understanding that nothing would be 
done until Saturday, July 2. Wilson’s wife,
* Peasant looking lady, was in court, ant

bueband to the oab which carried Mr. T. w. Jones, toe over-taud agent of toe White 
him back to the jail after the court proceed- Btp.Llsej^esvM /or Hornings Mius^hUj tar a four

- Mr. D. W. Port will ehortly leave for Hutto, nemeC

-’■“‘b*

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

To4»y STtSSSM E3MSaturu* “-p- 
.^‘orœfhlnt&^e ‘ÂrtL

Mr. C. W. Baxter of the Custom House has been 
appointed collector1» clerk, vice John Beaty, enperen-

Hamilton Spectator : Detective McGrath of Toronto

A large number of old and young folk» enjoyed the 
«ciel rod concert et Knox Church torn night. Rev. 
H. M. Paraotti ni to the ctialr and a good program of 
piano music, longs end i eoitstione wee rendered, the5Sr2r ^ Mpec,*i,y tor *•"
Canada College and the pupil» of toe late Prtnclpetle

v

;
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11*1mwgMn
cation haa been made for toe edmlialon of the body to 
the morgue and huriti by the city.

■ N
!

U i.Thepertr, found In Hattie Jeffrey1» disorderly how

sentence. Thomas Burke and Ed* Chapman, frequenter», were discharged. v

mlttee wee revleed end added to, ei

i "

iThe Break la Slock e ai Sew York.
New York, June 23.—The break in stocke 

is generally believed to be a sequel to the 
wheat panic in Chicago and bankers believe 
that if the rumors regarding the weakness of 
banking institutions in Boston and Chicago, 
resulting from the failure of the Fidelity Bank 
of Cincinnati, should prove unfounded, the 
course of prices would tend upward at once.

A. T. Kerr Sues a Newspaper.
Buffalo, June 23.—An action waa entered 

to-day by A. T. Kerr against The Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser for defamation of 
character, in connection with the recent Kerr- 
C.ameron matter. Pam ages are set down at 
$10.0001

I« next 
whsa

1PERSONAL.
m i 
■

‘ f» Act Beneaaceda Wilson’s Panser Arraigned.
Philadelphia, June 23.—Henry V. Lesley, 

the defaulting leorotary-treazurer of the 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Company, 
who was arrested Saturday at his home in this 
city, after having passed a year in Canada, 
was arraigned this afternoon on a charge o 
forgery and embezzlement. The amount 
stolen by Lesley end hia cousin, James A. L. 
Wilson, who is nowin custody in Toronto, 
will reach nearly *600,000. Counsel waved a 
hearing.
Articled Apprentice» t’aa’t Desert Their 

Masters.
Charles Hinds, aged 18, in September last 

bonpd himself as a plasterers’ apprentice for 
four year, with Mr. Thomas Beaver. Re
cently he deserted his employment. In the 
Police Court yesterday Magistrate Baxter gave 
Hinds the privilege of returning to bis legal 
master or going to jail. He chose the former.

that I
Û Registered at the Hotels.

Judge Obedwlok of Guelph le et the Palmer. 
thepSmür”^ WlttttleworUl of Liverpool, Rag.,is at ■ 
Ptime?. *’Umn* 01 Ktoteton, jeunes. Is at too 

Judge Livingston of Simcoe list toe Howto.
Me»nx. Ç: E. Healeck sud E. c. Gsrleck of Clevetsnd

Boeüia' M. Wood and wife of London, Eng., an at toe 
Mr Wmisn; Coe of Madoc Is at too Walker.

ti^;Jïtth?wÜkU,°rW 01 u,e Rlcl“,,ro Hot“- Mow
1HU Lordship toe Bishop of Qu'AppeBe Is at tog

Mr. A. M. Dodge of New York le et the Queen'e.
Chartes L. Fltzhogh, Ü.8.A, Pittsburg, to st the

Mr. Hugh A. Alton, Montresl, tost the Queen’s. 
Llv=r^Lfto«'toÎQa^AI)0a,lnl00 BtenmShip Lin* 

Mr. JAn Hope of Ottawa to at the Welker.
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The Manchester Explosion.

Manchester, June 23.—The fire caused by 
the explosion yesterday at Roberts, Dale & 
Co.’s chemical works has been

Colon In 1 Governorship».
London, J une 23.—It is officially announced 

that Sir Henry Blake, Governor of the 
Bahama Islands, succeeds Sir George Des 
Voeix as Governor of Newfoundland.

Mr. Shea is appointed Governor ot the

overcome.
Great damage was done to Pomona Palace and 
many other buildings to which the flames 
spread. A fireman and girl were killed. 1«

A Fenton Banquet.
’Pabis, June 23.—The Intransigent reports 

that a Fenian banquet was held in Belleville, 
a suburb of Paris, on June 2L Fifty members 
of the brotherhood were present. Messrs. 
Casey, Blake, Mahoney and Sullivan made 
speeches, vowing vengeance against England 
for the wrongs she made Ireland suffer.

millewn cheese Factory Burned.
Belleville, June 22. —The Milltown ebéese 

factory has been destroyed by fire. J. J. Mo- 
Cargar, the owner, had an insurance of *1000 
on the factory and machinery in the Norwich 
Union, and *1000 on the cheese in the West
ern, which will cover losa^.

The «ear te Visit Copenhagen,
St. PetebsbuHo, Jane 23.—It is nearly cer

tain that the Czar and Czarina will before 
long visit Copenhagen, and that from there 
the Czar will go to meet the Emperor Willi.tr, 
and perhaps the Emperor Francis Joseph.

■

A Russian.Force In Bokhara.
Bombay, Jane 23.—A Russian force has ar

rived at Karatagin. It is supposed that the 
destination of the force is Badakshau. The 
Bokharee, in spite of orders from the Ameer 
of Bokhara, refuse to allow the Russians to 
proceed.

Ballway Disaster In Few Booth Wales.
Sydney, N.S.W., June 23.—By the wreck

ing of a train op the Hawkesbury Railway to
day seven persons were killed and forty in
jured. Tlie accident was caused by tlie 
failure of the brakes to work while the train 
waa going down an incline.

The Foreign Consuls’ Banquet.
London, June 23.—United States Consul 

General Waller presided at the jubilee ban
quet given to-night at the Hotel Metropoli by 
the foreign consuls in London. Two hundred 
persons were present, including representa
tives of forty nations.

Accident te Mate Donaldson. iFor the Cere el the Byes.
Avoid all sudden changes between night and 

darkness.
While the Humber ferry Canadian was on 

her last down trip last evening the steering Preparing tar the Pageant,
chain snapped and struck Mate Donaldson on . ^b® Celebration Committee say the procès- 
the ankle, the bones of which were fractured. "on next Thursday will be the most stunning 
The injuries were of a painful nature, but affair ever known of in the city, and will lay 
“Billy" tore them bravely, and a doctor at- ont even the great London show. We are in
tended him when the steamer arrived ia the dined to think it would give the London

Procession ths colio if it were present to see 
this monster pageant arrayed in quinn the 
shirtmaker’e hate and neckties.

y

or on

oity.
Preparing for the Jubilee.

The Sons of Canada and Sl David’s Society 
decided last night to participate in the jubilee 
celebration. The former will master at Rich
mond Halt

lire Cask’s Cap br the ton Tennis Bess.
The Marmiton, or cook’s cap, of mull, white 

or colored tulle, or other fabric to match the

sggSsMFrsa 4$Hen to
takes»meetingThe Manchester Canal Project.

London, June 23.—The Rothschild» and 
Baring» will issue four million pounds prefer
ence shares of the Manchester Canal Company, 
iroviding Parliament passes the bill authoriz- 
ng the issue.

He Profft In Delaware Strawberries.
Prom The Dover (Del.) Sentinel, Juno is 

Strawberries are over for this season. The

now plowing ap their patches, believing that

Sir Matthew Crocks Chaaeroa’a Condition.
The condition of Sir Matthew Crooks 

Cameron was reported last night to be some
what improved. But the poisoning of the 
blood, which waa the first cause of his illness, 
is rendered worse by an attack of inflamation 
on the towels.

If the eyelids are glued together on waking 
up do not forcibly open them but apply saliva 
with the finger; it is the speediest dilutant in 
the world; then wash your eyes end f— in 
warm water.

UNITED STATES NEWS.
to

•ad the establish- 
tjUdt ot auxiliary stations in the several provinces.

gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
la Her Majesty's name I thank you for the provision 

wo have made for the requirements of the public eer- (jee. I Shall see toll need with all doe regard toefcttomr.

P^IIflcttSSlw«y*netuB0l»li^MomedW«lte»diyffi*Iri

Six miners evicted by the owners of the Hsxlebrook 
colliery, near Wllkesbarre, Pa., have got a verdict for 
$300 and for all back pay owing.

? aBetel Inti ag ter the Alsatian Arrests.
, Pabis, June 23.—In the Chamber of Depu

ties to-day MM. Dreyfus and Wickeraheinter 
introduced a bill providing penalties for 

gnere resident in France who belong to 
■French societies abroad.
Trying te IuRuenee the Vatican.

Berlin, June 23.—It is reported that the 
Government is trying to influence the Vatican 
to become reconciled with Italy without terri: 
torial accession,_________________

peror William Begalulag Health.
Berlin, June 23.—The Emperor progresses 

towards recovery. The Empress haa left 
Baden-Baden for Coblenz.

CHAT ACROSS TBE CABLE.

Humors ue current at Vienna that King Milan of 
Servis to about to abdicate.

1
lesad Doctrine.Dickens in Private Lite.

Pram The Spectator. Back From The Snail.
Thom who have learned to love Dickens in Mr. J. & Coolioan returned Wednesday 

(orafort ter Sufferers. I bis books will find much to disappoint them night from Sault Ste Marie, ethers he has been
The Lakeside Home on the Island contains >“ his character and life. It is difficult to J^goSgâbeadrepldijr’ report®th*towB

th^^rtwdwTsm^rota* This Utto tort Itelfith- His conduct to his wife, so te'ee the "MnOnme IK-Irklnr.’’ “Caraaero,” an 

place in the city for the treatment of afflicted publie ia enabled to judge of it, was inexcus- cobte SSe-| “WM tr^Tlc StoreT- ssüa 
children. Every comfort is afforded them, »“«. He was so little aUre to natural sensi- “HnekMtorrr Finn,” by Marh Twain. Mb 
and they are under the charge of experienced biliUes as to introduce hi» nearest relation, to McAInah A Bllkew. Pesmmec.

will receive treatment for a reasonable time ment that Dickens wae a man of refinement; Station latt night on the charge of intimidât- 
free of charge. Application for admission but this view is surely inconsistent with his ing other carpenters going to work.S°r££!£>* ^ Predd“t „ **rom~Wsli snK Mold Tenr Own.

avowed a clinging aenm of degradation in the 10 «to premer-
remembrance of his earliest atruggles, which b« mnet wear into clotbw and pretend Mbs
was unworthy alike of his geuios and his iraSto’bï'îrato°wéar ônl“of 
social creed. It is with unaffected relief that knowing that tbey are eboeen wlimlto^rS^teepletieB 6rraeUrWt" îwSSFStiCSÿtir

“Tacbte auH yachting,” with ever MO 
Ulastratlo.s, by Cessena. McAlnsh * Bills, 
•pp. Fwtogce.’ , « _____

Prom The BomtUon Tlmee.Mstthcw Gamer of Hsverstrew, N.T., after e night
Mr. Merrier’» tç increase the pmw<i* 

rial revenue* by drawing more money *k»« at

rolîtotethriî?wn^^,ri0“ “b-ÏÏStte 
ooueot their own reran

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I trust that under the blessing of Almighty 

■resent promise of an abundant harvest may be fully 
fcaitoed and that when we meet again I shall be able to 
eongratulave you on a still farther Increase In the 
jenejra  ̂prosperity of the

And so ended the first session of the sixth 
Parliament of Canada.

forei,
anti-jafssToriWsWSfaa^shoe manufacturer, wee burned yesterday; loss

An unknown tramp was killed and three passengers 
and three postal clerics were injured In a collision on 
the Baltimore and Ohio road, near Snowy Creek, Md., on Wednesday.

God the A» Appeal Frees the Arehblshep.
This letter explains itself :

1 good people or^Sttonto/toename them1 to*'keepaa et 
ora number of penitents (30) who have forsaken their 
evil ways, and are doing penance for tbelr'past sins.

The good sisters have not tlic$courage to refuse any 
of these poor creatures, and vet they have not means of 
supporting them without help from the charitable. 
The proceeds of the laundry alone will not keep fifty, 
many of whom are unfit for soch work. We are nappy 
to be able to say that many of their former Inmates are 
doing well in Toronto, giving entire satisfaction to 
their employers. God loves the edeerful River.

t John Joseph Lynoj,
Archbishop of Toronto.

country. Meanwhile, I bid

with being the leader of the thieves who robbedthe 
Southern Pacific express.

The Chicago and Alton depot and freight house, an 
elevator warehouse and a number of small buildings 
and several freight cars were burned at Wilmington, 
Ill.. ooqWednesday; loss $50,000.

Grassho]

aMBSBEM?OUR OWN COUNTRY.
- )was sor Interest Mecelvcd by Mall an J 

Wire.
A Seett Act repeal agitation to la progress at Guelph. 
The Wilkinson estate, Brantford, to to be made a 

pAbcperk.
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moderate triade; /Mr,

emoppers ere very thick In the vicinity of Per- 
ham, OttertdJl County, Minn. It was stated that 5000dMtroyed :: Light teBrajfcv. John McLaurln, for some yean a mtotioaery In 

* JHh toe returned tow. borne at Woodstock In 111-
trtanofacturera of Hamilton «free to torenoe 
r* wage» U) per eeat.,ea requested, and a strike
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During May 88,664 emigrants arrived in the Unitcdl
JSSNNtSXS&StSYMSNSKSma
284,252 for the corresponding period of last year.

An entirely new 
will here final

Had n «mm! Time., Pope is dimattoûed at the active support the 
bishops ere giving the Home Buie movement, 

and will send a legate to Ireland to enquire into the
The

Irish
The Atmatter. , »: / which started around 

after the 
mad in
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